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With the progress of computer technology, there come many revolutions in other 
technologies. Text information is widely used in society so segmentation and recognition of 
character image, one of directions of computer vision research, becomes more and more popular. 
It can be used in various fieds, such as recognition of handwriting or printing words, recogation of 
door plate recognation of sign of check, digitalizition of engineering paper, visual navigation of 
robot, and recogniion of all kinds of form, car plate and fingerprint. All the research in these 
technologies have great value in both application and theory areas. 
Character recognition under complex background, which abstracts the object character zone 
and recognizes the characters, is one of the hard tasks of researches on character recognition. It is 
direful to work out an algorithm of general purpose of character recognition under complex 
background because of many disadvantageous factors, such as complex background, image 
degeneration, incomplete character image and its large numbers. In order to solve these problems, 
some deep researches, which take video text recognition as an example, have been carried out in 
this paper from character zone segmentation, preprocessing, feature extraction and recognition.  
In this paper, we have studied Canny operator and Active Contour Model in image segmentation, 
presented a method in characters detection and separation respectively, presented Max Variance 
Method to correct characters in images, probed into Neural Network and Support Vector Machine 
in character recognition, and basically completed a system in both detection and recognition of 
characters from complex scene images. 
With this method which we proposed or improved we deal with a lot of images, the result 
proves that it works well: it can extract most of character region, segment characters exactly.It can 
recognise English characters and numbers exactly,but we need more research on recognition of 
Chinese characters for its complicity. 
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在 gmin 和 gmax 之间的图像确定一个灰度阈值 T（gmin < T < gmax），然后将
图像中每个象素的灰度值与阈值 T 相比较，并将对应的象素根据比较结果（分
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